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Photo: Arshad Pooloo (Unsplash)If you feel compelled to invite a bunch of people to your wedding while secretly hoping the majority of them send their regrets, destination wedding is the way to go. As Michelle Singletary explains to The Washington Post, couples have long used destination wedding as a
way to knock down their guest list: They don't really want you at their wedding, so they deliberately plot for it to take place in an exotic location, knowing you can't afford to come. This particular hack may seem a bit bad, but it could turn out to be a win-win for everyone. After all, the family and closest
friends of the married couple will always find a way to be there, anyone who chooses not to attend gets to save on the cost of the trip, and the wedding itself could be cheaper overall, depending on the location and ceremony. The first important decision made by a married couple is ... how to get married.
Black tie at... Read morePlus, everyone you invite will probably send a gift, even if (or especially if) they send their regrets. So, should you deliberately plan a destination wedding as a way to keep your guest list small? Ok... That depends. If you're just looking to save money on your wedding, there are
better ways to do it, from getting married to the out-of-season friend to buying your flowers at Costco.Likewise, if what you really want is a small wedding, be ahead of it from the beginning. Most people who don't make the guest list will understand, really! (We will also be at least a little relieved that we
won't have to block another weekend for another wedding.) Putting together a guest list for a wedding is more stressful than it should be, especially when... Read moreIf you go the destination wedding as a way to knock down the participants itinerary, be careful. People who refuse your wedding invite
because it takes place in an inconvenient place might feel relieved; people who refuse because you have chosen a place that is not accessible to customers with reduced mobility may feel insulted. You also have to say very clearly that it is acceptable for people to say no, otherwise you will get a bunch of
guests that you don't really want at your wedding who probably wish they didn't have to spend as much money to attend the ceremony. You don't have to say yes to all wedding invitations, Dante Jordan told The Awl. And while... Read more Our publishers independently research, test and recommend the
best products; you can learn more about our review here. We may receive commissions on purchases made from our selected links. Have Pinterest overwhelmed by invitation designs? We've got it. There are so many! While we can't help you decide between aluminum foil or letterpress, we can direct you
to the best wedding invitation sites out there. These sites make it easier and fun to choose one of a Design and customize stationery for your big day. The best part? You can stick to your budget, some start as little as $1.99 for printed suites. Whether you're all-digital or designing online paper invitations,
these sites offer tons of tools and services, from conversations with real-life designers to guidelines on how to properly process your envelopes. Plus, these websites will help you with other paper items too, like your save-the-dates, thanks cards, menus, and even party favorite cups. Enjoy wedding
planning from the comfort of your own sofa and consider the invitations made. Aluminium paper press, letter press, floral or watercolor, if you can dream of it, they designed it. Minted is a loyal standby for engaged couples for over a decade, and it's no wonder. Their designs range from fashion to tradition,
and any theme includes save-the-date pairing, thank you cards, paper day, and, now, signage like seatboards and welcome posters. It also extends to digital: use their online tools to make your own custom monogram and create your wedding website, where you can register guest RSPs. As an added
benefit, Minted offers the free customer address that will save you time (and money!). Zola may be known for its check-in services, but they are also a one-stop shop for wedding invitations. Choose from hundreds of themes, which include coordination save dates, thank you cards, and paper day. Good
thing that the styles match your free zola wedding site, because you can also run all your guest list management (aka RSVPs) through your custom web address. As if that wasn't enough, they are super affordable; invites from $1.99. A match in the sky, this online store combines the ease of Shutterfly and
the creative aesthetics of Wedding Paper Divas. It will help you design and produce each custom contact point for your wedding, from the suite to record the date and invitation to the champagne flutes engraved for your toast. You'll find beloved Wedding Paper Divas designs in the store, which include
high-end models with aluminum foil and glitter, gatefold cards, and custom envelopes. In addition, the wedding shop offers a free wedding invitation sample kit and free address printing. Courtesy of Etsy: RenCreate Etsy, the destination for handmade products, is also choice place for wedding invitations.
Many professional and amateur designers offer their wares, but we are particularly fond of a few, including the RenCreate boutique. This shop has over 100 whimsical designs for wedding invitations and matching paper items as well as electronic models. One of our favorites? A digital record records the
date you can send by SMS. Courtesy of Artifact Uprising How about checking stationery samples before you buy online? Order artifact uprising's Wedding Suites Sample Kit right at your doorstep. The company's custom photo products made invitations too, and they will send you a selection of their
creations, Warby Parker style. You'll get a matching paper box and themes, including three different print styles (digital, foil-stamped, and custom engraved) before you even start designing your own. Once you do, you can add merchandise day to match and even order a wedding photo book after your
wedding. For sustainability-conscious people, you'll be reassured knowing that thick, archival paper is made with wind energy. With a wide range of services, from classic invitations to mugs, t-shirts and even leggings, Zazzle will print just about anything you can dream of for your big day. The digital
design company connects committed couples with independent designers who will customize paper products and items for the wedding brand. There are literally thousands of patterns, so it's worth deducing your options by looking under styles like floral or geometric. Good hunting! Courtesy of Etsy:
Match Set Love Design Match Set Love Design offers templates for invitations, thank you cards, table numbers and more that you can customize online and then turn into PDF. Print them at home or at a local printing plant. We all love browsing this shop, which stores tons of greeting cards and stationery
from cool and independent brands. Paper Source also offers an online design studio for your wedding invitations, choose from hundreds of designs and customize your paper items with font, colors, print style, and more. Don't worry if you're not a details person; A source paper designer will fine-tune the
spacing and layout of your printed card and send you proof for review. You can breathe a sigh of relief at your lack of artistic talent. You may know Vistaprint from that point on you ordered business cards - they are known for their office supplies - but the site is just as great for wedding invitations. It has
become an appointment for graphic designers who want a high quality print for their finished products (attn: your friend creating your paper products) as well as a serious store for beautiful models. In addition, they have an entire wedding souvenir shop where you can store custom laptops, coasters,
calendars, and more for your welcome bags. What started as a place for photo projects naturally lends itself to wedding invitation suites. At Mixbook, you'll find professionally designed paper articles, including can accommodate a photo of you and soon spouse. Personalize everything from engagement
announcements to thank you cards and, of course, wedding invitations between the two, on paper from sustainable forests. As if that wasn't enough, a lot of ship designs in just a few days (in case you've been procrastinating). Did 1.8 million people receive a digital invitation to the wedding last year?
According to Evite, they did. The O.G. of Digital Invitations, Avoids stores a wide range of wedding invitation models on its website, including traditional designs for specific cultures such as Indian and Chinese. Just download a spreadsheet of email addresses and hit send. Courtesy Greenenvelope Strive
for a zero-waste wedding? Send your correspondence with Greenvelope, an online invitation service with thousands of customizable designs. They are the curator of a collection of a community of independent designers, but beyond a magnificent custom invitation suite, you will also give back. As 1%
global members, each purchase helps support environmental-focused non-profit organizations, including the National Forest Foundation, the National Park Foundation and Mountains to Sound. Logistically, their guest tagging tool allows you to easily sort and filter your guest list, perfect for sending



messages to specific people like the wedding party. You've spent hours scrutinizing card stocks and fonts, but what should your wedding invitations say? Don't worry if you're not familiar with all the rules for the wording of your invitations - you're about to be fully covered. We asked the best of the best,
Ellen Weldon, stationer for the stars (she's oprah go-to), to give us a cheat sheet for all possible scenarios. Photo: Gorman Studio Above: Your married parents are hosting They are kicking the bill, so put their names at the top. Insert your mother's surname if it is different from your father. But what if ...
His parents are hosting too Add a and after line 1, then a line with the names of his parents. Change girl to children and to to and. You are a same-sex couple If both sets of parents host, their respective names should be listed on two separate lines in the same order as yours. If only one set is hosting, put
only their names on the host line. You're really old-school Go with Mr. and Mrs. Michael Martinez. Put a sir in front of the groom's name too. Your ceremony is in a house of worship Change line two on invitation (below the names of parents) to ask for the honor of your presence. You are Jewish Replace
to between your names with and. Photo: Gorman Studio Above: Your parents are divorced Even if they are cohosting, put your mother and father on separate lines, with her coming first. But what if ... You want to include a step-parent Add the name to her spouse's line. Note: The woman's name passes
first on each line, even if it's your mother-in-law. Photo: Gorman Studio Above: You two host You pay for your bash, so your full names should go first. But what if ... But, you want to include your parents Add Together with Their Families above your names. Photo: Gorman Studio Above: Or maybe you're
not the traditional type These days, you don't have to follow the wording label to the letter. As long as your party is not formal and you include the essential information that guests need... Need... what, when and where — you can be as creative as you want. Make it read as you say it! Use numbers
instead of spelling numbers! If following the rules is not your thing, forget it and do it. You hate your middle name Jump! Intermediate names are 100 percent optional. You have a dress code Print it in the bottom right corner. Including reception information For a super-formal wedding, or when the vows
and party are in different places, the details of the reception must go on a separate card. If not, just add a note in the bottom left corner. Corner.
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